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We frequently meet with very 
•Cathode letters, speeches, lectures 
and articles, written or delivered by 
Protestants, but the most remark
able of these—since that sent to the 
Pope from the faculty of a Scotch 
Protestant University—has appeared 
In the New York “Sun." It seems 
that the Holy Father has personal 
reasons for not giving his name to 
the public. His communication is 
noteworthy for more reasons than 
one. What strikes us moet particu
larly strange is that a man enter
taining such sentiments should re
main outside 'the Catholic fold. It 
is evident that it is the wonderful 
personality of Leo XIII. that was 
the main-spring of such an address. 
It reads thus
To the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII. 

Rome, Italy :
TO LEO XIII.
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TÀIA, email.

Most’ Reverend and Holy Father ; 
r take the liberty of addressing you 
because I am much interested in the 
success and growth of the Roman 
Catholic Church in the United 
Statee, for the following reasons :

First—That tho Catholic Church 
trains its young in a way to secure 
good morals, good citizenship, a re
spect for property rights and the 
rights of others.

Second—Because of the firm faith 
of the Catholic Church In God 
Christ, the Holy Bible, and a firm 
acceptance of the religion of the Sa
viour, without which civilization 
must eventually disappear.

I believe it is almost necessary 
for tho future of my country that 
the Catholic Church should grow 
and be a strong power here. The Pro
testant church in the United States 
Is fast drifting into infidelity. i„ 
many of the great theological sem
inaries of that church open disbelief 
in eome parts of the Bible is taught 
Thousands of ministers of the Pro
testant denominations arc men who 
believe that certain parts and books 
of the Bible need not be accepted 
Their position and work have hast
ened the growth of disbelief in all 
religion.

Because of my position, before the 
public I feel that I may be forgiven 
by you for writing you this letter 
Many thousands of the strongest 
men in the United States, made ap- 
piehensive by tho spread of eocial- 

t“rninS their eyes toward 
the Church of which you are the rev
erend head. The greatest banker in 
the world, and one of the greatest 
men of our country, told me very re- 
cently that he believed the Roman 
Catholic Church was a necessity for 
the preservation of our society.

1 httVe talked with a very large

number of our ablest and best men 
who believe as he does on that ques- 
tion, but there is a feeling among 
the masses of our people that the 
grea’t authorities of the Homan Cath
olic Church have feelings of antagon
ism against the United States of Am
erica. If this feeling could be re
moved I believe the next ten years 
would see a very large movement of 
our best people *into your Church. 
There gre at least 12,000,000 Cath
olics in the United States. The 
church buildings and edifices are 
among the finest here. The attend
ance at church on Sunday is very 
great; nearly as many men as wo
men are at religious services. The

SChu°°.1S tM*ht Jast year 
853,000 scholars at a cost of at 
least 40,000,000 francs. The other 
expenses of the Roman Catholic 
Church here must have been at a 
very low estimate, 60,000,000 francs 
more, making a total of 100,000,000 
frcncs which the Roman Catholic» of 
the United States paid for the sup
port of their religion last year with
out any state aid whatever.

When our people see this sort of 
devotion to faith, and see Roman 
Catholic men in such large numbers 
attending church services on Sun
day, and then look about to see 
what Roman Catholics of the United 
. .u S ~Ceivo ,rom the great Head 

tLV1»™ “rC p in return, they think 
that Roman Catholics in the United 
states are not encouraged in such a 
way as they should he by the au
thorities in Rome, and this leads to 
the conclusion that there is an anta
gonism between the authorities in 
Rome and the American spirit 
and nation. American people think 
that their country is a very great 
one, and is destined to become one 
of the great factors in shaping the 
policies of the world.

Yours has been one of the most 
wonderful lives the world ever saw. 
During it, greater changgg have tak
en place than in the same humber of 
years Nn any other age. You have 
seen Napoleon dethroned and exiled 
Bismarck and Victoria live and die! 
Down into the new century you have 
brought great purity, learning and 
love of God end humanity. If you
»nUndKd0 SOme things before you 
Shall be removed from this earth to 

'wt îf,,the Saviour that would 
Church millions to your
Church in this great, energetic and
wh"rh‘ne.nati™’ VO" will do that 
which strengthens civilization and 
will help to bring into the true 
Faith millions who are now in dan- 
giori being disbelievers in ell reli-

. P^ws for your continued
sincerely1 am’ moat resPcctfiüly and

bishop, P. A. Feehan,” the Rev. P
J Tinea; ’’Our Auxiliary, the Ht 
Rev Bishop Muldoon,” the Rev. A 
R. Thiele.

Cardinal ’Martinelli, in responding 
to the toast in his honor, spoke of 
tho kindness of the Archbishop to 

?nd a'»» of the royal welcome 
that had been given him. He said 
as long as he lived he wpuld afTec- 
tionately remember the goodness of 
the Chicago clergy. He desired from 
this magnificent diocese great works 
foi God. These mighty things would 
bo accomplished through a lovakand 
obedient priesthood. In fact, he said 
tfto only touchstone virtue of the 
priesthood was ready and willing 
obedience to the voice of the church

In responding to the toast, “ The 
Archbishop of Chicago," the Most 

ki ' A Fcehan gave unmistak
able evidence of his great pleasure 
at the sentiments expressed in the 
toast offered and, referring to his 
auxiliary, he said when he found 
need of assistance in the work of 

r,87!?1 R,rchdiocese he looked 
among the clergy and found in the 
priest, who was consecrated to-day 
one who had proved himself aft all 
times and under all circumstances 
generous, faithful and unswervingly 
loyal. Every trust confided to* him 
had been faithfully fulfilled, and un
ostentatiously every duty performed. 
From the time of his boyhood days 
I have followed hie acts and his zeal 
for things of the church, and now 
I am happy that Home so willingly 
acceded to my request for aid, and 
I feel that the newly consecrated 
bishop will be my right hand in all

th£ works of the diocese and wj 1 he
interested laborer in this vine- 

yejp1 He was loyal and obedient 
evpn as a priest, and I know that 
thi same qualities will only be in- 
erotisvd, if p'ossible, by his new dig
nity.

JyBJshop Mnhloon in response to the 
toast in his hdpor, said among 
other things :

His heart was filled with happiness 
both as a priest and as a man; as a 
priest for fullness of the priesthood 
conferred, and also for the large 
field of graces that is opened up by 
the consecration. He stated that he 
had just enough of Irish blood in his 
veins to love a combat, and what. Q 
combat, to engage in! To war in- 
ceasingly against the devil, where so 
many souls are in question. As a 
priest to have a minor part in help
ing on and encouraging the AO,000 

ot'hial school children to know- 
rte of God and country. The heart 

of a priest must enthuse at the won
derful possibilité 8 for good in the 
parochial schools. As a priest he be
held all the nations of the earth 
gathered about the feet of Christ in 
this matchless city of Chicago. All 
nations are represented and from out 
this mosaic of nations how beauti
fully is springing forth the features 
of Christ Jesus.

He expressed the hope at all 
times he would Le broad enough and 
Christian enough not to question or 
ask the nationality of any man, but 
rather ask the question, ' “Is he a 
man: " that is, is the soul free from 
all things that savor of only the hu
man and filled with the true love of 
Christ.

POLITICS FROM J MTH0ÜC STMT,

ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL, MELBOURNE.

YOU VA*NTRT RESPECTFUI- gER-

Qa
buying and selling votes.

the August number of " The 
American Ecclesiastical Review,” the 
question of election bribes and resti
tution is considered in a highly in- 
stractive manner.
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During an electoral contest A-----
ofiars B----- twenty dollars if he will
vote for 0-----. B meant to vote for
D: but in consideration of the mo
ney. agrees to vote for C, which he 
does. Being afterwards troubled in 
conscience, he lays thé matter before 
hie confessor, who obliges him to 
give "the money back to A.

An instruction to Confessors warns 
tho priest that he cannot impose a 
strict restitution in such cases, but 
nan only urge thé penitent to bestow 
his ill-giotten goods, or at least part 
thereof in alms. Not that a claim to 
compensation car be based upon tho 
sinful act as sinful, but as service- 
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a judge or vote of an elector is a 
priceless entity. . It is not the class 
bLtUtïï are bought and sold, 
b 1Si.illke hOMor and virtue, un- 
purch’a sable.

It follows that a judge cannot 
k^p the bribe given him, when he 
return» a verdict in accordance with 
the facts; nor the elector the money 
ho gets for his vote, even when he 
votes according to the dictates of 

-îrLt°“e8Cien-^For every such con- 
whfA ï, T°ld by the law °* nature, 
ZtCh dic.ta.tos that no price shall be 
Kiven or taken for that which is not 
ones own, and outside the order of 
things that are bought with a price 

_ There is one more point to be con- 
sidered. St. Thomas teaches that rl 
stitution is to bo made in such 
cases, but not to the one from whom

♦fcT.2nen^hao becn received. How 
is this? The Saint says that the 
man does not deserve or has no 
right, to get his money back. This 
implies that the price paid is by the 
{aw of nature forfeit to society 
The man of his own free will agreed 
to^pay a price for what was in it- 
6e«1 K^?pUrcha8able' but what he 
wished to obtain by tho payment of

One of the features of the recent 
Commonwealth celebrations in Mel
bourne (says the Adelaide “Southern 
Cross”) was the illuminated Latin 
cross which majestically surmounted 
the eastern tower of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. When seen at evening, 
brilliantly lighted with electric pow
er, the effeçt was striking and im
pressive to a degree, and it could be 
plainly seen for miles around the 
cit- and all visitors vied in describ
ing it as a silent but eloquent tes
timony to the sublimity of the 
Church in the new Commonwealth. 
During the day the flags of -Great 
Britain, Ireland, and Victoria flew 
above the Cathedral gates, and the 
happy combination was naturally 
much admired.

The mediaeval cathedral was not 
built in a century, but it is a re
markable fact in the history of St. 
Patrick s Cathedral that from start 
to finish it has known only one arch
itect ^ and one contractor. Of Str. 
Paul’s, in London, a much larger 
cathedral, the same thing can 
be said. St. Paul’s, how
ever, was not built, as St. 
Patrick's has been, by solely vol
untary contributions. The building 
fund of the great English Cathedral 
was largely augmented by the impo
sition of taxes on coal and gloves.

The diocese of Melbourne was cre
ated in 1848. The Most Rev. Dr 
Goold, first bishop of Melbourne, 
after a memorable journey of nine^ 
teen days by coach from Sydney 
took possession of his See on thé 
4th of October of that year, and a 
month later the Rev. Dr. Fitzpat
rick followed him.

With the advent of Dr. Fitzpatrick 
rises the shadow of the great Min
ster. The commanding eminence on 
Eastern Hill having been previously 
secured by Father Geoghegan, it was 
intended to build a church of very 
considerable dimensions, and not 
unpretending in design; but, as the 
event has proved, it was really the 
foundation-stone of St. Patrick's 
Cathedral that was laid on that oc
casion, so that the legend on the 
pàrchment enclosed in it has an 
abiding interest, as it is the most 
reliable, às.tfell as the most succinct 
epitome of a great event in the his
tory of the Victorian Church. It is 
in Latin, but the English rendering 
is as follows .— 'The foundation- 
stone of St. Patrick's Church, Mel
bourne. was laid by the Most Rev 
Dr. Goold, Catholic Bishop of Mel
bourne, on the 9th day of April 
1850, Pius the 9th being the Su-

boys. The appointments are in keep- 
Vÿf Wta the important character of 
the Cathedral. The high altar is 
most elaborate, and worked in rich 
o ^mûrljlc a,ld a,ûbaster, und pan

elled with mosaics. The Archbishop’s 
throne and canopy are of beautifully 
figured black wood. The whole build
ing is lit by elec’ll-ic light. The style 
of the Cathedral is a late form of 
li<arly English Gothic or Decorated 
and this character has been carefulW 
preserved in the mouldifigs and carv
ing.

Qut of the 23 historical cathedralh 
of Engl,and only four have spires 
higher than St. Patrick’s, and one 
of these only by 7 feet, and of the 
vemaj-.4iig 19.,only one has a spire os 
nigh. We can the better realize the 
vast dimentions or St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral by contrasting the area 
with those of the great historic cath- 
nolder lands. Exeter 

Cathedral, for instance, is almost 
the same in area as St. Patrick’s, 
the area of the following incomplete 
list of cathedrals smaller than St. 
Patrick's shows the vastness of the 
temple on Eastern Hill, Melbourne .

St Patrick’s Cathedral 
Lichfield Cathedral ... 
Hereford! Cathedral ... 
Rochester Cathedral .. 
Gloucester Cathedral . 
Chichester Cathedral 
Southwell Cathedral .
Bristol Cathedral ........
St. Giles', Edinburgh 
Christ Church, Dublin 
Glasgow Cathedra! ...
Elgin Cathedral .........
Carlisle Catheoml ...

Square Feet.
............95,000
... ...... 33,930
.............33,073

... .... 32,782
• av ...31,300
• a.. ...30,632
............. 28,748
.............27,280
• ........... 24.672
..........24,659

.............24,600

.............22,703
.16,350

There is no available record to tell 
whether there was any ceremony on 
the occasion of commencing the pre
sent building. The “Australian Cath
olic Directory” for that vear, 1858 
gives the names of thirty-four priests 
attached 3.0 the diocese of Melbourne 
which then embraced the whole of 
Victoria, and of these only two sur- 
vive, viz., the Right Rev. Monsignor 

aTld Very Rev. M. Farrelly, 
of Kilmore. Of the part taken by 
the late venerated Archbishop, Dr 
Goold, °r by his zealous Vicar-Gené 
eral Dr. Fitzpatrick, towards the 
erection of St. Patrick's, elaborate 
eulogy would be rightly regarded as 
superfluous. Up to the time of Dr 
Fitzpatrick’s death £150,000 had 
been paid to the contractor.

Up to the year 1880 the total sub
scriptions to the Cathedral had 
amounted to about $530,000. Of this 
sum the Archbishop and clergy had 
nal ~ ~ nd

THE LIBERALS’ SPLIT.-Before 
Lord Rosebery's letter there were 
two divisions in the liberal party ; 
now there are three, says the “Cath- 
clic Times.” From which one may 1 

not unfairly conclude that there is ' 
a Liberal party no longer. Perhaps 
this is not very much to be regret
ted, for the label a I party of la te 
years has had little backbone. It 
has been „ party with « programme 
ol abstract propositions. Hut the 
consequences of its weakness are Se- 
] tous. J hey throw Uie Government 
of the country into the hands of the 
Conservatives—that is, of Lord Sal
isbury’s family. They reduce tho 
Ministry to the position of a man 
riding a bicycle without a brake. 
Jhis is good neither for the Ministry 
nor for the country. Our system of 
Parliamentary Government neos- 
sitalos a strong Opposition. But 
where is such an Opposition to be 
found? So long as the Irish party 
maintain their demand for Home 
Rule, there never will be a strong 
Opposition. Which is torffamount to 
saying that the denial of Homo Rule 
to Ireland has resulted In putting 
111; our Parliamentary machinery out 
of gear. Acute observers have not 
fniidd to note this fact und to attri- 
buto to the Nationalists great credit 
for the clever manner in which they 
huve conducted theeir policy. r0r- 
tainlv the Irish question still block» 
the way, and continues to make leg
islation impossible. And it will con
tinue to make legislation impossible 
as long as Mr. Redmond’s party re
mains united, it is never safe to 
indulge in prophecy; but, as present 
events are going, they would seein 
to be converging towards the prob
ability that in the end both parties, 
to save the usefulness of Parliament' 
will decide to let Ireland manage her 
own avoirs at College Green. And 
then, perhaps, Englishmen nmy have 
a chance of getting their own busi
ness done at Westminster.

in power, and after n strong Gov
ernment the thing we most desider- 
ate ’ was a strong, active and 
watchful Opposition, whose duty it 
is to criticize plainly, strongly, but 
still fairly, the legislative proposals 
of the party in power.

To-day there f3 no getting awa.v 
fi om the fact that we have a huge, 
bulky, but. withal, spineless Gov
ernment in power, and opposed to 
this Unionist mass of "inertia ’ wo 
have an Opposition split up into al
most as many sections ns there are 
men, an Opposition which, as long 
a.s it remains in its present form, is 
never destined to be called to office 
and power, let the political pendu
lum swing ns widely 0s it may.

wince the remarkable meeting of 
the Liberal Opposition at the Re- 
foam Club the permission accotided 
its members of differing among them
selves on pertain questions has been 
availed of to quite an extraordinary 
extend. It is manifest, however, 
that the differences are not merely 
superficial bi/t profound — we had 
almost said fundamental. In fact, it 
is plain to the humble man in the 
street that anything in the way of 
cohesion in the Liberal party, as 
ccerotituted at present, is out of the 
question.

the NEW LIBERALISM. - The 
events which have occurred in the 
political arena during the last week 
have aroused the mind of the nation 
to the fact that we are face to fare 
with a revolution in the once great 
anr* beneficent Liberal party, and. in 
a minor degree, in the whole system 
of party government in this coun
try, soys the London "Universe."

Eor the last one Hundred vears the 
idea of party rule seemed the one 
most suitable to the special needs of 
this country and empire—that is to 
say. we have believed in the import- 
nnce of having a strong Government

Referring to the speech delivered 
by Mi\ Asquith at the banquet given 
in his honor recently, at the Hotel 
Cecil, the same journal says

Wo do not hesitate to asseHt that 
in our judgment Mr. Asquith s ad- 
dif^s will lie regarded by future his
torian! as the foundation-stone of 
the new Liberalism, That Mr. As- 
ouitl' is a Liberal no one will deny. 
He lias many enemies. In fact, we 
would say that his friends and ad
mirers are few, and among tinse wo 
hesitate for many reasons to rank 
ourselves.

Mr Asquith laid down two cardi
nal principles wl ich he would fain 
recognize ns the safest bulwarks of 
the Liberalism of the future. These 
aro : (1) That tho Liberal party 
must 1.. ognize empire and do it s 
best to make the empire worthy of a 
Christian civilization, and (2) the 
Liberal party must by its activity 
convii co the i>eoplc in all quarters of 
the King’s domhiions that it is a na
tional party to which you can safely 
entrust the safety of the empire, and 
that. : is a party which will strive 
at 0’ ties to enrich the national 
char- ^ and intelligence and raise 
tho standard of life.

If such be the new Liberalism, wo 
venture to predict that it will go 
far and accomplish much.

MEDICAL SCIENCE AND LABOR.

and i

1

ft. hope the debt in- 
His Grace’s time will

In many lines of business and trade 
it would appear that much consider
ation will be given to the general 
physical fitness of employees. We 
would infer this from the following 
account, of a discussion, which took 
place at the annual meeting of the 
British Medical Association in Lon
don. Dr. Alexander Scott of Glas
gow made the alarming assertion 
that most railway accidents were 
due to neurosis of railway men, 
caused by the neive tension of their 
duties. To prove this ho cited many 
cases which had come under his own 
observation.

A man who had been promoted 
from fireman to engineer soon com
plained of dyspepsia. The usual rem
edies failed and he sent the man to 
a consulting physician. The latter 
also failed to cure the man. Then 
tho engineer went through a whole 
course of quack medicine without 
any success. It was only after a big 
smash-up on the railway, ns a result 
of which the man was dismissed, 
that he finally gdt well. He had Rim- 
ply been suffering from nervous ten
sion.

Another man who had been work
ing on a farm became a railway ser
vant and afterward a signal man. 
The nervous tension was so great 
that it brought on headache, weari
ness and insomnia. He ultimately re
covered and is now an excellent 
workman, but not a signal man.

Another case cited was that of a 
signal man who was found on the 
floor in convulsions. When he was 
able to.speak he said he never enter
ed the signal ho>[ without fueling 
that he was on the brink of a preci
pice and that some day a disaster 
would occur.

Another man who was put in the 
signal box after doing general rail
way work developed an acute mania 
in the form of an affection of the 
nervous cells.

Dr. Scott referred to the Slough

accident. In (his case the engineer 
declnred>hat he did not know how 
no had run past the danger signal. 
Jho jury found that the engineer haul 
been afflicted for n moment with 
aberration of lho mind, yet this some 
innn find conveyed over 150,000 000 
Passengers without n single mistake 

turning to the question of driving 
electric curs Dr. Scott stntid tnat a 
Glasgow man who was used to driv
ing horses was put on Hn electric ve- 
hide. Ho caused a smash-up i„ 
which one person w.is killed and sev
eral injured. It-wns proved that tho 
man had not tnslcd drink and the 
ense was one of nervous tension 

The doctor thought it was time to 
consider whether more aUcntiou 
should not be paid (o the temper™ 
ment °f rad way men, and ho deplor
ed the feet that the medical profes
sion WHS SO poorly represented 
inquiries In regard (o the causes 
railway accidents.

■ The association also discussed the 
oucstion of provision for wounded 
fr? , nnvnl engagements
Owing to the oDeration in the con
struction of ships the old arrange
ments. under which tho wounded 
Tore carried to the cockpit, cannot 
bo continued, end, in the opinion of 
Fleet Surgeon K.rker, the most hu
mane course, now adopted by the 
french and .Japanese, is to leave the 
wounded sailors where they are un
til tho action is over and men can 
bo spared to carry them in ombul- 
anecs, which it will take some me
chanical skill to devise. The wound
ed are ns safe on deck for a short 
time as elsewhere, and modern 
wounds do not cause a dangerous 
loss of blood. It is essential, how
ever, that each ship should have as 
operating room, which at present is 
not Included in the accepted designs.

It appears that the general health 
of sailors on warships Is good. Iron 
being much better than wood for 
sanitation, but some improvements 
are greatly required.
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